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Bach year around this time panel ^guidS CMpm^ Chief Justice Ludlow,
the^veSiy of New Brunswick on art *g£k- a former judge of the Supreme

aside one day in the ac- look through me new ^ of New York, Jonathan
ademic year to honour those Bookstore and th . lature_ Qdell, the Loyalist poet of the 
whose determination and tore- for “J^***^. J^vening American revolution. All were 
sight 177 years ago established a buffet J^ujch Mr Helmer men great in their own day and

honoured by succeeding gaiera-
This special ’ qj prior to the recital the Presi- *°T^ idea appealed to the Uni-

5£ï&3 t£ rwtfg

recital since com g m0ny has become a traditional * ^ might agree that it
last autumn. part of Founders’ Day observ- exceeded even their expectations.

In keeping with thisthwne P^, Foll<ywing the ceremony [q sharp contrast to the
three exhibitions wiU be ^s- ital the public is mvited versity’s tannings in 1785.
played. The Umver^ty Art^en- « & ta Lady Dunn classes were held
tie is exhibiting a “IleJ° ' HaU. _ „ in a small building near the pres,
oik andwater coloms^byG^ University President Dr. Cohn ^ site of Christ Church Cathe- 
ndge Roberte. Mr. MacKay initiated steps to M .The total enrolment was 12.
was unable to be at *e opting ^ & Foundere> Day when he L> 1793 the students moved
of his exhibit last . a student at UNB m 1942. . a two-story building on the
here Founders Day. His sho ^ ^ foUowmg note lower OTd Gf Brunswick Street
closes February 20. appeared in the Brunswickan, ~d ^ GoVemor was able to

The Bonar ^ thTcampus weekly newspaper. wfke Ae home government that
brary will display a selectionof establishing Founders’ “The numbers of scholars «
books dealing with dmBy no, „ ^ 17, exclusive of child-
of the University and the ear y o' ^me colleges, ren under 9 years of age ... The
distinguished Srai^*“' Sit tkXole body of farsighted read occasionally sdaj
Faculty ?ub ‘op fioorrt Sir dream of ^gcs from approved English
former Arts budding, wdl e men ^ ^ province authors, with a view to acquire
hibdt paintings by meters Brunswick realized by a just pronounciation and elocu-
the faculty and their wives. of our uni-

*f 1 naiiiimp POBINSON other Founders’ Day events “Xhe Upper Form has beenCARNIVAL QUEEN - PAULINE RO include a morning meet- veraty. ^ honaUi-ing such far ^me rime vacant, in coose-
M h ing of the University Senate, a__________________ ________ quenoe of the removal of several
^ ^ ---------------- ---- -------_ ^ V IflLT/^l pupils who have been put to

BROTHER ÏsSVÀTCH1NG
* orrivities on Canadian University has punched ^ truth ated in this town, with a new and

Æ3S SSSSSS? gsSSsS S5f'SSaS. SSSSShf 

ES&s^s —.RCMP " ss*22?Sï SSte £■-£ E,8Mr5Bto

RCMP in the past. Six ÏTproS^ consideredRcS poses of the college"
“If our investigations turn up edby^fo sentiments of the investigations as an intrusion of been questi obtained Subsequent legislation chmi^d

concrete evidence of RCMP^- Mounted Police academic freedom. ™jSt ofthose discovered the institution renmrkabty From
The controversy initiât^ by University presses- The its bepMMJJJ •

national seminar ' ESESH SHShrts 

ve,F, «5S2 ^SEaZE ?£ESc£e2

eligible to attend the National P , vears have posed posed; “Resolved that the Can- underoover officers attend meet
Seminar sponsored by the V» foTour g® Association of Universaty ™ 0f the club; and a graduate
tional Federation of Canadian startling nomi cuitural and xeachers express its disapproval studenit who said his friends have
University Students. This year potaaL effect of yf questions concerning the po- - ted out undercover RCMP One of Canal s most ^tod

Seminar, the sixth of a » discussed reUgious beliefs, activ- £rs to him.*’ . . . . P^uSsrW New
of topics of interest to Canadian these changes ^ Gb- or associations of students AmonK those interviewed at recital alt the University otrsew
University students, will be held by gues ’ 0f the topic ^ colleagues. Members of the were prof. Hugh J. Whalen, Brunswick Memoma
at Guelph, Ont., hosted by the tainable. ^ covered in a Association are advised not to of the political Science Depart- Thursday, February 21.
Federated Colleges of Guelph. ^to^broad ^ be ^ A ^ questions even when ment Pro{. W. Stewart MacNutt, Mr. wrt^TunSÎ^è
The topic of the seminar is day or two, , ffl A 31 part of the security in- Head of the Department of His- comes to Fredencton under the

“s^Fob*!,^, HSfefSss

” JSa ^ History of b,F^™"^ fHSs STBLÆ ”

. sss, . FF-'Esr.tiMX siss rî-S -M's sssi”
= T= - - - BrsiS 5SÏSS2S ■

tsitea-EAs-ar a SSEt rFrsBE ESsêïàS 
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COSMOPOLITAN
by STEVAN D. KARON

OlCKLE s 0

m

.w X\ ISwaggSSÏSS«£i insist that we should not \ comments made are truthful. ^ general rabble who
There are a few stubborn people is that the majority Vg / Suncement, or rather a ,rhaS^^mani2^ andbck of respect

««J Nuclear arms. Wha* to use nuclear Vf Ç / munificently proclaimed committee hadin-
^rtfe world wants peace- All of w . tom by two X at^e opening night ceremon^s. • ^ carnival ’63. They
tZ, r. «capo» erf and Demoo.au \ / *3 d^m.es to of ten* * Z^llmg, be greyed by
Systems; Marxists, hem >» ,<ï”£^i|!inc6 the Marxists are on Ü» \f ^ a any ,Kj,t WS®*?1
who want to preserve the wori<j, must defend oufiielvesif i | A L ■ cheers of welcome, but _ for ^ welcome of political fig-
offensive, we, as a part of the voluntarily joined NATO, /'~Ug7 yrfr Possibly there were reaso for the ignorance dis-we are to survive, to that SP“*’. 5.m(ted together in an alliance ^ ures with cat calls, but «? «titewe who came as a represen-
mt organization of tover^mb^^^ f^^nnism.inie / Jt played at the presence of G^alS3^1 previous comnnt-
fOT<sdf-prescrvation ^^T^Ser> iù unofficial leader. ovft - • for the LieutenamST^iSry^tom^es- „
U S.A., the most powerful NA P on teamwork, and can _ voF r»€ 5kCffF tments was unable to atte^ Ot^ng nS, thanks to Don Patton,
««ÏS.Ï “■ ,d ------------- ------ m<1 nt: inventive and on»m>

Some Canatos^jtievha^f £=,M ijTte muTbù, ^EY Y Oil!

»-S> Snc* a U*. o< «X a «nequaihy, and monedog,»

srr-wri: g-g®—" * „*«*.

^ C*«henuclear bomb f H^sSSST* «* ^ ^

—*-"=sÆ““S--Ü5S Z-1ÏTÆI S». - «
agsSS SSSS^sse

NATO alhes — pick «^fewiCK

Assistant Comptroller

ON NUCLEAR ARMS. \ç%.
W:

i

‘our battle. They will seek to 
^ A better Yet the European
ÏÏS "TV, M we should play a

yet there are s,lU[* S^hf/kTO to protect us when we do 
neutral role. We «m a "neutral” Canada play,

rr ^ torn tem
history, the cost of neutrality.

this paper.
may

Wilson's laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your drydeoning with 
your laundry

DIAL OR 5-4477 
for Pick-up end Doliv.ry UrAtm 

Depots ot
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p m.

North-RHc “98"

ÜSSSSS . W
mih-Mt ’98 98«
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC_____________ ___________  I

It sounds wo^derfdtiltoG^^saamck ^pS.^hen the

'ilSZ ^e^a ^yHlder'
Kruschev; the Soviet m a great part

instead of dreaming ^^SiTcMada is a third rate power, 
in world politics, ^ NATO power. In the world Wars,
We have responsibilities compared to Britain or the
gSfÆSÆUS,0 the best of ourabte

II '
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IgânS ï„v: : I . i

SUB!(gapers
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To get moteriol in 
"CAMPUS CALENDAR" 

phone
Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before
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Scope for thinking men
We need thinking men and women ^^îdenSI» or have majored 
at IBM. Thinkers who cansit teck b ^ or business studies. ,

sap?2Ss rr-ssiftiss
Sks"*t

Mssys"- g—-»rss
rewards a« industry.
These men and women receive ex . • • .
tensive training in advanced datt a been mind and enjoy
processing methods. They enjoy ^ ^ write to the Executive 
Œ of expression and teve cMenge, un ^ ^ on
freedom to carry out ^'r 0^ professional positions available, 
ideas with minimum interference. v

?ir,.yv

V ;are

sir7®*®
T„. mildest
BEST-TASTING i

IBM. CIGARETTE.West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051 
-J. E. Tapnell615 Dorchester Blvd

Eastern District Managtr

ifmftMwl
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STUDENT OPINION
NFCUS Newsletter

“US”
* - TLlor^S ~ « shook,

ïUriy there are a few persons ^ <W"story or poem

lighted to give you full details on 
efltrict

/
Arms /

• < A

attention
PIZZA EATERSl

>;

for busineis s! new 
location

Open

‘Of what is ^e Bo,ÏÏ:^1NÔ^UAnS-iMrwithout nudear 
ISS tS^sSto create an effective H. of defense

Wished in the fall edition of Cam- at thc d.E.W. line. Yes, we should Female 4th year Nursing
which will be making its

The Original

DINO'S

in a WeeENTRlES iS FEBRUARY •Canada should cxceptNucle^A ^ cafrim of Nuclear 
fence. Our most feJs Honest Johns.loadedl wjh
warheads. Do you ‘har die enmy loaded with sand and

travel dement it k As k n°w SMds-wc h
In the rush during the did ^read this column no defence and no defence policy,

possible that a large was a detailed write-up on the *

Sfejr sjtss^l "^^rToSÆ ^ *.* has
by NFCUS to aid students m obtaining the m nudear carriers. Without wj-heads unless Canada
possible on trips overseas. organizing the program tor ^ Therefore millions After all, if you build the

The Travel which enables several hundred has a nuclear armament Fog^amm ^ „
summer employment m Holland wtoch ^ for &ix weeks foundation. you might as well bu,l Fema|e W.T. 4th year arts

I students from across Canada to wotk (K they wish to • . *

ss'kSks ,o-oj3 ^aKLM Mr,,ncs'1 cr1

department chairman. He can p Department, and can give acceptance of nucleai JFmancj for the use of our own troops),
services offered by the N^U ^ which lists all the nuclear weapons ^" dant on their defence. TWsdoeMt

SS'ÆS*1” hKld oificc-You “3,50 *
"ü,e U o*-us Travd ii“ST»X SSL t, W advocaling

2222 Maplewood Avc. “Various neutrality’"?. , Male D.C. 3rd year arts
Montreal, P-Q-_______ _

*for dancing 1 pus Canada
1 first appearance

deadline for

#Lots of room

Drop in anytime at
28th.

DINO'S Male M.C.S. 3rd year Civil

358 King Street 
Phone *5-4447

freeIdelivery

best of food 
at lowest prices

___

TOPt

rrxauNG hotse^♦
♦♦ tothe

I♦ DONT FORGET! Capital Gardea
needed for the j ReStOUlHIlt

Contest!

ÿS-Â.saÆa
Seminarl
See "US" for details.

Avenue Florists\ft£3sz*m2
* I „„ fukki W • ®*** O Few ----mi

• rsefll ■** own

TV—radio 
seavict- *• sr,.;GREENES

DAY 5-8824

Cor. King A Cerloton

Entries are 
NFCUS Literary NIGHT 5-4951: FrederictonRestaurant 

of Distinction
Phone 5-8331

• c<
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NOW) while you complete your 

education, is the time for you to think of 
your future, for with your advanced edu
cation you should have a great future, and 

is the time to protect it

o

■

■ mm 7Z -4 now
Life insurance should be your

ment. When you 
you should think of Sun Life, for Sun Life
can offer you a life insurance program spe

cially tailored to fit your particular require- 
ts. Through its Guaranteed Insurability

Benefit, you are able to guarantee your own

insurability. And its Adjustable Policy gives 
you four options at the end of five years so 
M you can decide what type of life insur- 

coverage best suits you at that time.

first invest-X
if"

I

<

think of life insuranceV:-.

k\l
I

11
I

o;1 men%
4 \w W

7
V-v/'WHITE SHIRTS 

by ARROW I 
$5.00 
(6.00

A. >.*6

’ V■ m »,
ance

ARDEN À'ü.‘ J NOW) while you are young, while

are in good health, and while the future 
Is yours, is the time for you to become a Sun
Life policyholder. Branch offices and agency 
representation extend across Canada from 
St. John's to Victoria. Why not call your local 

Sun Life agent today?

I

to the young man with a future!HITT
PARK AVE. 

TRIM FIT
SNAP TAB COLLAR

you

. I , : a :$6.00
• i , fjGAIETY V

:

S8« kfi «“BMKL“"P“-L0LC““-MEN'S SHOP LTD.
for those who

PREFER QUALITY

*
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nopril 8 and all that
For the fir.1 time ,in« 1958, the univ.r.ity «Judenn 

of Canada will have a chance to vote federally. UNB 
dents will vote in the constituency of York-Sunbury. The 
enumerators will begin next Monday to pr^are ^Jf 
voters, with a vote being given to every peru>n who will
be twenty-one on or before the eighth day o p • B .

It is unlikely that most UNB students know very muc ^ of ^ Brunswickan, Unfortunately there is no set foikl^irf trying^decide
aboulthepoUtkal activities which take place here m York- u.N.B. . anything £** low
Sunbury, or how well the various candidates ha^e rePr Dear Sir: te5d<Srtracts and yet over the long run more points are missed by
«anted it or will represent it in the next parliament. Shoul ^ Monday, Feb. 4, the double J^ one two and three level then m any otherr,tn
1ZZ from the «libre end el.iciency of the men who mg* be» - <ï£tS «■»».*» —* is ^ °V“ “ *

make its policies-the cabinet. has been badly abused. The sug- . as k is difficult to say
. . _r tue |WO major parties, gestion by the Chairman, Mr. 1... cndeavou1- to tell when not to double. It must beBy voting for or a9a'n#* °ne °f h ^ ability to Calkin that he speak to Mr. Peter there is no such a word as never or always in

one casts a vote of confidence in that party s y KeUy met Wltb unanimous ap- tollows is merely intended as a guide to be fol-
aovern Canada well. Generally speaking, a vote for the prQVal of the Councü. iowS’subiect to your own judgement. The first example is that of
snlinter parties is a ballot cast for the party in power, and Today ! received word from voll^tarily bid siams. A double here may spot any outstanding 

* * expression of protest which many believe it Winter Carnival Chairman, Mr. h ^ J declarer, or a freakish trump break allowing hirn to<
not |ust the expression or pro vofe |$ Wilson, that he was approached ^^ oiherwise impossible contract. Also the double of a slam
is. Consider the case of a riding by the Captain. Mr. Richard ^ cal,s for an unusual lead and with the double partner may

Clark, and Asst. Captain, Mr. d h , lead that will allow declarer to make contract. The
12,00° Robert Naylor of the U.N.B is the double of a three No Trump contact when

5,000 Red DevUs. They carried word lead (Orally speaking this calls for a specific lead so dont
. K. thouaht thev were expressing a protest from tbe team that if seats were ^ hen; if suoh a lead will help declarer unless you re

The peop _ . n|ac|< actually might as well not reserved for their parents surc ^ set them. The third case is where your opponents have
vote against both Green Y ca$f were and friends they would refuse to madey a mistake ahd are in the wrong contract. A double here wdl
have voted Green, because the vote , play the game. allow them to rectify this error and turn your small profit into a
enough to have elected the next strongest contenue . j SUppose your reaction would loss ln ^ hand helow most N/S players at last week s duplicate

, . _ r-ndidates of the splinter be the same as mine when I told brid club meeting reached a somewhat shakey four Heart con-
As for what happens when Candida £ , Mr. Wilson that they must be tracf and either made it or went down one. However one team

oarty get elected, one can only be referred to the useie jokjng However, he assured me stumbled into a three No Trump contract. Sitting West there would
daws of this last session. There are 265 seats in the nouse that they were very senous and ^ a teriffic temptation to double with six sure tricks.
_i Commons and a party needs 133 of them to form a he was forced to agree to ad- Here js the complete deal:

lo, Canada's ™ — '
of the two major parties gets a majority tt» p 9- parently lost to the student body

forever.
This situation has reached 

ridiculous proportions. When this 
letter is printed, the immediate 
problem will be behind us but 
there are more games to oome 
and I would like to inform the 
readers about the attitude of the 
hockey team. I anxiously await 

letter in next weeks Bruns
wickan from Vice-President elect,
Mr. Richard Clark.

w
• • •

i
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by Dave Whitworth

at the two

when to double, this

Green
Black
Other

South Dealer
Q 10 8 7 
Q 10 8 6 4
QTo Big John D. J 9 4

K J 3 
J 7 5 
8 7 5 3

A 9 6 4 NLook behind!
Thy shadow lengthens!
Thou, great man, are growing tall.
The shadow of thy deeds grows longer, 
Your hold on fame and fortune-stronger

' : ’■
-A EWK J 109 42 

Q 10 | ;
s 8 6 3

5 2a K 9 3 2
A 6

Oh! But look again . . .
The shadow lies!
Ahead, the sun is setting!
The length behind foretells the close 
Of the heights to which you

-Phil Giles 
Business Administration II

A K 7 5 2Sincerely yours,
Fred Beairsto The Bidding: ENWs Pass

Pass
Pass

1 Heart 
3 Spades? 
Pass

1 Club Double
Mr. R. H. Grant, J Hearts Pass
IS cLMCn'S ResldenCCS: Double dummy defense can hold N/S to three tricks or

We would like to bring to your tricks if declarer plays for a doubleton Queen of Clubs. In actual 
attention a vital matter in Me- play West opened the nine of Diamond^ opening fourth from his 
S3 Hal? This oOTcerns the longest and strongest against the NO-Trump contract. However 
Sdff^ncc to fo^Sty of with a holding such as this he should open the Kang Thrsplay wdl 
foSl So hose at the head lose only when declarer holds three to the Queen and partner holds 
[?u|i those who pay for it the Ace. Declarer made five tricks because of the poor defensive 
mLx SlS wr wk) ' play but still ended up with a low board. West’s original double

(approx. per k.) for takeK)Ut not fpr penalities. Should North pass East will be
This inequality which amounts bjd un|ess he has a strong hand and considerable trump

to class-distinction would seem ^ 
to suggest that the common food strengtn' 
is not good enough for those in 
the upper regions.

Why should tenderloin be 
served to the head table while the
students get ‘tenderized’ slabs? qxTAWA Jan 17—The theme and cultural pommunities. Dead- 
When will you be prepared to of tbc yj National Seminar of the line for applications is February 
discuss and settle matters with Niadomd Federation of Canadian 28. 
the students? University Students will be 1 _

Awaiting your reply, we re- ..jticbn0i0gy and Man”. 150 are as follows: 
main, your sincerely, students from 39 universities 1. Introduction

R M. Hallett wiU pa;rticipate in the seminar, to 
A. Ross Webster be hdd ,at the Federated Colleges
—----------------- — at Guelph, August 31 to Septem-

' 1 her 6.

rose.
four:

«.•

Fj

Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, end paid for in cash.

x
5^r DON’T READ THIS!

PHONE GRanile 5-5U1
OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

Ed Bell
Editor-in-Chief Envisions of the seminal theme

Charles English 
Business ManagerJim Wallace 

Managing Editor a. Definition and history 
of technology

b. Relation of technology
STAFF

................................  Pete Roberts
....................... Katie FltzRandolph

................ Jay Woolven
..............................  Pete Dunphy

..................................  Barb Taylor
.................... Louise Morrow

................................  Russ Irvine
................................  Rodger Wood

............................  Mery McAfee
........................... Bob Cooper

...................... Paul Arseneault
........................ Dale Williams

Mike Noble, Carol. Scarborough,

News Editor ...................
Layout Editor .................
Photo Editor .... .......»,*•*•
Proofs Editor
Features Co-Editor ......
Features Co-Editor ....
Sports Editor ..............
Layout ..........................
Women'» Sports Editor
Cartoons ......................
Front Cover ................

Typist ..................... .
Writers

to progress.
Co-directors of the Seminar are 2. Technology and the University

a. Aims of education
b. Role of university in 

society

NEED A HAIRCUT?.••••••• Dr. William Brown of the Depart
ment of Chemistry ait OAC, Dr.
Ben Jones of Carleton Univers- , . „
ttv’s English Department, and 3. Technology and the Economy 
Professor Roger Saint-Denis, of a. Planning in the modern
the Faculty of Science at the Uni- state
verity of Ottawa. , b. Impact of automation

The participants will gather to- 4. Technology and Culture 
gether for a week of discussions The response of the
under the guidance of excellent , .
guest speakers from the aca- b. The response of the

domic, governmental, business individual

For courteous, friendly 
service . . . drop in anytime
at:

JOE'S BARBER SHOP
106 St. John Street 

Tuesday and Friday Mîtes 
'till 8 p.m.

Saturday ‘till noon.... John Wheelock, Blake ferrn,
Ove Samuelaon, Dale William. Steven Karon

I
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I
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MCGILL EDGES BEAVERS BY 1 POINT
The Beavers suffered the same yd. butterfly event followed by [tfovùteü jî2nIn 

f'xrw'nenee as McGill did last Bill Warner who was only one the event from UNB. 1ms gave 
week when McGill swam to a body length behind Pound who the McGill team the one po 
one point victory this week over holds the Canadian record in the edge. U was a tough meet for the 
UNB ThTCMR Invitational 100 yd. butterfly. UNB swimmers to lose but they
Meet held at St. Jean P.Q. had The situation was just re- arc looking forward to next year 

onjowH cif fieorpe versed this week for the final with anticipation until the next 
Williams Laval, MoGill, UNB event, the 200 yd. freestyle relay, meet with McGill to leaking 
and CMR. The final score was UNB was ahead in points over the standing he between the two 
McGill 74, UNB 73, Sir George McGill. McGill had to break the teams.
Williams 50 with CMR and ------
Laval tying for 4th place with 
37 points apiece. Amby Legere’s 
planning strategy for the meet 
had to include the threat of 
Olympic star Richard Pound, 
who’s swimming for Sir George

Janet Skelton (UNB)and SaUy Steek(Mount/Mstorting^he last Wl^eHutchfns dove 5 dives on 
lap of the 160 yd. freestyle relay in which the UNB girls broke the ^ j mc dive
pool record for the event on the 3 mptre board to win by

5 points over the McGill diver.
Chris Robb, the only double win
ner won the 200 yd. and 400 yd. 
free style events in the times of 
2:09.0 and 4:57.6 respectively.
Bill Warner won the 50 yd. free

The UNB Mermaids defeated the own pool record m the 8° yd. bre edee out the
... au£J, r!«i,rrkh <>5-4* in an stroke as she covered the distance m style in 44.D to cage out utc
Mivk>izfL eu/im meet held in con- 1:13.0 followed by Andrea Vaines, close McGill swimmer. Preston
function with the UNB Winter Car- Carol Scarborough finished a close Thom, co-captain of the Beavers
nival. Each team was permitted one second to Marilyn Lutz in the 80 yd. ^ oyt Nj}s Vtkander of Me-------------
entry per event except in the divmg back^roke; Ae wimamg e Win the Individual Med- Bloomcr forward Sandy Robiason out races Acadia defenders far
Whcre r°Z"Jr T tTlte, JSi «S'Z ley. Broœ McDonald was only KJJtïS U.N>i%tel went « to *°P fl* A,«te 27-26.

•iCDr<£ Scarb°H°|l^w Skelton were lowered her own mark to 1:00.6, fol- ] second behind McGill’s Tamtlta
£d tete by N^y Kite». m the breatetmkc » take see- XI™ AvotteS '

medley relay after Mount A were Elaine MaoEwan scored an upset Gnd place. Pound won the UK) IV prl IS IOOIT101 S lllU rtACllvO
disqualifid. UNB’s captain, Judi wjn jn the diving, with Jenny------------------------ -------------- -------------- ~

butterfly, Aileen Barker broke the iey in 2:15.2 followed by Carol Mgr ^ reception was Beaverbroo y c ^ Rod Bloomers was high
existing pool record with a time of Scarborough. The fifth p«j record Joltowjng t^meMarecep^ day night during the Winter C^ar ^ UNB team with 13
26.2; she was very closely followed in the girls division was set by Jd hel i most valuable swimmer nival weekend. Coach Sylvia Armstrong of
by UNB’s co-captain, Janet Skelton. Robinson who lowered her own time rented to tne swimmers were Shaw started the game with for- poontS while Janet Arms 5TO. 60 yd. Lwte «. hte .= ,/:06.8 i- te m yd. tewte - ^Tickarl Sandy Pome- d« Atete acorad 13 points for
Skelton breaking her own poo Sal y 0 d ]ane; ing teams. Daryl McLean, Miss Bus- and peg Donovan and a man the losers. ,
record with a time of 52.5; second Judi Ritchie, L'J^bmson Administration presented the y defense of Kilby Me- Referees Fran McHugh and
place went to Mount A’s Ruth Me- Skelton strok^to a new I*» Aileen Barker and Nancy to man defense y . Q McMullin whisked down
Vetty. Nancy Kilbum lowered her of 1:38.4 in the 160 yd. freestyle re- * ^ winner for the Qafferty Gad Godden a^ ^ ^ of 34 points, 17 against
------------------------------------------—-------------------- --------------------- Mermaids was Carol Scarborough with Sherry Bickle. The forwards a l™’ ’ - = ü

- — 1 1 um points followed by Janet Skelton mcked up 16 points in the first each team. Acadia hit nine out
# S R. • ^ th r rni quarter while die UNB guards of die twenty while UNB man-

An added attraction of the Carrn- M Acadia forwards to one aged to sink 5.
val Meet this year was a very ftne held the Acaa Following the game, the most
display of synchronized basket. definite vie- valuable player for each team
by a group of co-eds under the di- it looked like a dctiniite vie r J trvNnlw Kil-
reotioif of Lynn Wisener, a senior for ^ UNB coeds but at was presented with a trophy. Kd

.he conduite SJ^UNB^-Tteis

S’Stt’SSra.fis rA "5,55Cheryl Pierce, Betty-Anne Douglass ed weU and worked the ball con- Ji ft ^
and Georgina Debow. We hope to the floor but the guard posdiom For the Axettes

of these girls in the tetute ' ^ ftffcnce was having guard Nancy Hagen accepted the
^S»e^m trouble swishing the btil through awa£ „ ^ ^

Mount Allison Winter Carnival. ----------------------------------------- Tigorettes Saturday Feb-
* ruary 16 ait 7:00 p.m. in the LB 

Gym for their fifth Intercollegiate 
League game.
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Pomeroy 13, Pickard 5, Dono 
6, Slater 3. Robinson, Bel- 
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NEW
BRUNSWICK:
A History, 1784-1867 

by W. S. MacNutt

$8.50

1-
ry

; 4 Jrie mm
Yes, put them through the auto
matic . . . appearance, beautiful; 
touch, warm and gentle! Kitten 
superfine Botany wool sweaters 
easier than ever to care for!

THE SWEATER:—Chic roll 
collar % sleeved dressmaker cardi
gan, raglan full-fashioned, in ex
citing new shades for Spring . .. 
34-42, at 810.98.
THE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored 
100% wool worsted, fully-lined, 
dry-clcanable. Colours perfectly 
match all Kitten Botany sweaters. 
8-20, $15.98. At better shops 

. • everywhere.

FREE:ry :

i* m ...An Immensely Interesting 
and authoritative history 
of pre-Confederatlon New 
Brunswick. The author la 
a Fellow of the Royal 
Historical Society, and 
Professor of History at 
the University of New 
Brunswick.

gy are Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

i\ 'il w,ity & -
in

//my

I IIern
I HERBY'S 

Music Store
i

Hall's Bookstorethe
Opposite Teachers College 
Phone 5-5579 Est. 1869

the 306 Queen Street

Without this label it is not a genuine KITTEN.632/690

m
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, DEVILS TOPLOYOLA 
l FOR 20TH STRAIGHT

‘7/ J'AlOME VICTORY
Jy U U by JOHN WHEELOCK

UNS Red Devils playing in and Smith continued the rugged 
their roughest game of the year, pattern of which they seemed 
came from behind twice last Sat- quite accustomed. Veteran Pooch 
urdav afternoon to defeat the Clark fell first to this terrific 
Loyola College Warriors of checking as he was hit by Grazy 
Montreal 4-2. The game saw while leading a UNB rush up the 
penalities called, two of them be- ice.
tug game misconducts. At 10.15 of the second period

The first period saw the Devils the crowd went wild when Joel 
starting slowly and perhaps a bit Violette notched the tying goal, 
over-confident. The UNB squad Tempers began to run thin at 
was forced tc take long erratic this point in the game and a real 
shots because of a strong bump- battle erupted between Bob Hay
ing Loyola blueline corps. Even lor and Barry Hicks in which no 
when the Devil marksmen could holds were barred. The fiasco in 
break through to Loyola goalie question cost the two players 
McKay their shooting ability just their participation rights for the 
wasn’t up to its standards. afternoon, as they were both

The scoring opened at the given match penalties for fight- 
eight minute of the first period mg and ejected from the game, 
with Bob Shaughnessy convert- It seemed throughout the second 
ing LeBlanc’s centering pass into period that the nets were just 
the UNB net for Loycîa's first about a foot too short for the 
marker. Devil marksmen as there were

The second period was char- countless times when the fans 
acterized by the same free swing- and players watched in utter 
ing type of play, The Loyola de- agony as the puck rolled all 
fensive combination of Grazys around the Loyola cage but never 

r------- —------------ into it.
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If . ■ WwBmi__
Scoring ace Joel Violette hits paydirt in second period to level score at 1-1

f AXEMEN TOPPLE RAIDERS
One major contributing factor 

to Acadia’s win was via the foul 
line where their superior height 
under both boards forced the 
Raiders to foul under the of
fensive basket. The Axemen 
picked up 13 on 22 attempts from 
the charity stripe, while the 
Raiders only had ten chances, 
making good on 4.

The Maritime final, a home 
and home, two of three affair 
should prove interesting if last 
Friday was any preview of what’s 
to come ... I thunk many basket
ball enthusiasts in the Maritimes 
will be quite surprised at the 
results ... A fellow by the name 
of Tomchak did a tremendous 
defensive job on Thomas, if the 
6' 10" Acadia centre appeared 
useless on occasions, Tomchak 
was the reason, outpositioning the 
pivot man throughout the game; 
a really fine effort by the Raiders. 
They’ll be out to reverse the 
tables when next the two colleges 
meet. Tomorrow evening in 
Greenwood, Nova Scotia.

PC

tif The third period saw the War
riors go on top again as Paul 
LcBlanc notched the tie break
ing goal at 4.35. However, it 
was at this point in the contest 
hat the Devils really seemed to 
come alive. Joel Violette was 
again the man to put the Devils 
back in to contention as he beat 
Loyola goalie McKay on a sizz
ling slapshot at 10.51 of the 
third period. Richard Clark 
scored what proved to be the 
winner less than a minute later 
and Joel Violette put the game 
in tire bag for the UNB squad as 
he scored his third marker of the 
afternoon at 18.58.

It was quite obvious at times off a loose ball under the Axemen hoop, 
that the Devils were really miss
ing the services of Wells, Mar
chant and LeGallais who were

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED ™ „ '/

\JJw 402 QUEEN STREET
Phone 6ft 5-4451

602 QUEEN STREETM
At*'

Phone Oft 5-3142

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phone 6ft 5-4311

■

Tt “X” COPS 
SKI TITLE

hi.

John Hanusiak (44) shows his fine rebounding ability as he grabs

<4deas for spring

! SWIM SUITS
^ ÀLJEAN SUITS 

AND DRESSES

COTTON KNITS
.

• COTTON DRESSES

SCARVES - BLOUSES 
GLOVES

SîHEE EI11H EeiSl ES.HÜ
hne-up for Friday night’s en- Red Raiders almost complete a which were intercepted by an race until the final event when 
counter with Memorial Univer- stumùng upset before bowing to alert Acadia team. The Raiders three of the four members were 
sity, but it is some time before the powerful Acadia Axemen 54- seemed to tire slightly on de- disqualified in the slalom. 
LeGallais is expected back with 43 ;n the Carnival Classic. fence in the latter stages of the St. F.X. amassed a total of 
the club. From ltihe opening tap, Aca- game allowing the Axemen ample 1071.7 points followed by UNB

Summary dia’s “control”’ game appeared to time to set up top scorer of the with 955.8. Mt. A. entered only
First Period: be too much for the UNB varsity night Richie Spears for his dead- the downhill and slalom and

1. Loyola—Shaughnessy (LeBlanc) as the visiting RED and BLUE ly jump shots. 8^™** a total of 472.5 points.
methodically opened up a de- The turning point in the game The X squad were unable to

.20, Trudel c^ve 9.Q count. A complete and followed a long Two-handed set match the brillant skill of UNB’s
sudden reversal in the offensive shot by Laird McLennan which Jerry Lemon and Ove Samuel-

cut Acadia’s lead to six, when a son. “Basher” Lemon took first

.

/ r- s
‘

: 8.00
Penalties — Peterson 
8.15

2 T violette fRarteauxt io 15 pattern of the game developed as 
Penalties —Smith .20, Leech 6.51, the precision shooting of the Axe- fast break and an intercepted place in the jumping and down- 
Furloog 8.15. Grazys 9.09, Naylor men no longer retained its deadly pass resulted in tour quick points hill while Saruuelson won the 
Hicks 9.09, Furlong 11.41, O’Sul- accuracy, and the Raiders started and a 10 point margin for the cross-country and slalom. By 

huTii1 wu’ violette 18,21- to hold their own under the visitors. Until the final whistle placing second in the downhill
r3 ixwola—-LeBlanc 'Shaughnessy defensive board. The UNB squad the teams traded basket for bas- and fourth in the jumping. Ove

Smith) 4.35 v ' ’ wasted no tiirjc in capitalizing on kef with Acadia deliberately Samuelson won the four way
4. UNB—-J. Violette 10.51 Acadia’s erratic play, scoring 11 slowing the ball down to a snails combined title with a total of
5. UNB—Clark, (P. Violette, Peter- straight points on the strength of pace to maintain control. The 387.4. He was followed by Mike
rl'L35 t v n v, some outside shooting by rear final score showed Acadia on top Cyr and Dave Flypn of St. F.X.
Kinn£,M8 58 ' 8^* Laird McLennan and of a 54-43 count. with 362.2 and 355.3 respec-
Penalties — Cain 10.29, Vaillanceur Roihe Labontc. From this point Richie Spears, New Waterford lively.
17.36, Clark 19.37. to the half time break, the Raid- native, led all scorers with a 24

UNB—Inch 6 6 7 - 19 ers maintained control of the production which earned
Loyola—McKay 11 8 10 - 29 game fighting off a late Acadia him the most valuable player

spurt to hold a 20-20 margin. ^ the Acadia team as chosen by ^ 3. Flynn—S.F.X.
In die second stanza, experi- coach Don Nelson. Ron Ayes ( "J** samSm -U.N.B. 34.18 min

ence was the keynote, as Stu contributed 11 to the winning
Aberdcens charges seemed ob- effort and Charlie Thomas 6' 1 O'

Thursday: Red Raiders at Acadia ]]vious of the word “pressure”, pivot man, 9. Laird McLennan Downhill:
Friday: Memorial University vs and gradually drew away from scored 17 points for the Raiders L Lemon—U.N.B

UNB Red Devils the UNB cagers, facing their and was selected most valuable 2. B. j.4^
Saturday: Red Raiders at St. opponents to commit mistakes, player for his team by \ 'siting Slalom:

Dunstan’s; Dalhousie Tiger- while they themselves rarely pul- coach Stu Aberdeen, Rome j Samuel son—U.N.B. 1.41.5
ettes vs Red Bloomers; Saint ling a miecue. The visitors de- Labonte counted ten and Ken 2. Meagt.er~S.KX
Duns' an’s Saints vs Red Devils fence was airtight in the second Harvey six. Cunningham F.X.

Y

A 10% Discount to 
Studentsi. Jumping:

1. I,emon—U.N.B.
2. Flynn—*S. F.X.

Stops; 145.5 pts.
140.5
137.0

SPORTS BOARDSEYMOURS 2. Percy—U.N.B.
3. Cyr—S.F.X.

34.23
41.53

LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR
95 Regent Street

1.46.7 min.

1.45.3

„ .
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